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Million Dollar Crolla
Good Guys Can Win
By Anthony Crolla, with Dominic McGuinness

Key features
• Thrilling first-hand account of Anthony’s career to date,
and his work to stay at the top of his game
• Fly-on-the-wall detail from his training camp, media
commitments, red carpet excursions, football trips and
community work
• Written with respected broadcaster and journalist Dominic
McGuinness, author of Ricky Hatton: The Real Hitman
• Contributions from stellar names in boxing, football and
showbiz – including Jorge Linares among his former rivals
• Colour photo section includes stunning pictures from
Anthony’s own personal collection
• Extensive publicity campaign across mainstream print,
broadcast and social media

Description
Million Dollar Crolla tells the rollercoaster story of ‘the nicest man in boxing’ and his remarkable path from prospect to has-been,
from victim to world champion. Written off by many, an office job beckoned for Anthony Crolla before a devastating but defining
fight put him back on track. After overcoming the demons of badly injuring a rival, Anthony’s boxing dream was again shattered
after a neighbourly deed left him fighting for his life. Against all the odds, he fought back to win a world title in front of his home
fans. Covering all the key moments in a bumpy ride, the book gives unique insight into the preparations for the biggest night
of Crolla’s boxing career – a rematch with the exceptional Jorge Linares. It’s access all areas with insight into family life, media
commitments and his passion for Manchester United. Crucially, the book details the punishing training schedule, alongside his
fellow champions at Gallagher’s Gym, which has helped him to the top – proving that sometimes good guys can win.
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